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Abstract 
Tree inventories are expensive to conduct and update, so every inventory carried out must be 
maximized. However, increasing the number of constituent parameters increases the cost of 
performing and updating the inventory, illustrating the need for careful parameter selection. 
This  paper  reports the results  of a systematic expert rating of tree inventories  aiming to 
quantify  the  relative  importance  of  each  parameter.  Using  the  Delphi  method,  panels 
comprising city officials, arborists and academics rated a total of 148 parameters. In order of 
total mean score, the top ranking parameters, which can serve as a guide for decision-making 
at practical level and for standardization of tree inventories, were: Scientific name of the tree 
species and genera, Vitality, Coordinates, Hazard class and Identification number.  
The  study  also  examined  whether  the  different  responsibilities  and  usage  of  urban  tree 
databases among organizations and people engaged in urban tree inventories affected their 
prioritization.  The  results  revealed  noticeable  dissimilarities  in  the  ranking  of  parameters 
between the panels, underlining the need for collaboration between the research community 
and those commissioning, administrating and conducting inventories. Only by applying such 
a transdisciplinary approach to parameter selection can urban tree inventories be strengthened 
and made more relevant. 
 
Introduction 
Trees  contribute  to  the  delivery  of  many  ecosystem  services  in  urban  areas,  such  as 
moderation of local climate (Nowak et al. 2006; Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003; Yokohari 
et al. 2001; Nowak et al. 2001), stormwater management (Xiao and McPherson 2002; Bolund 
and Hunhammar 1999), recreation and human well-being (Todorova et al. 2004), and cultural 2 
 
values (Alcamo et al. 2003). Long-term management and renewal of urban trees is therefore 
crucial for sustainable urban development.  
The  basis  for  this  work  is  tree  management  programs.  To  support  sound  urban  tree 
management programs, high quality information is needed (Martin et al. 2011; Schipperijn et 
al. 2005; Miller 1997). In recognition of this, an increasing number of city administrations, 
especially in North America and Europe, have started to conduct extensive inventories of 
their tree stocks in street environments, but also in parks and other settings (Sjöman et al. 
2012; Schipperijn et al. 2005). The information is typically compiled into databases used by 
local authorities to gain an overview of the urban tree stock. It is then used to inform the 
planning and prioritization of day-to-day management activities and the development of long-
term management objectives and strategies (Miller 1997), but also as a tool to help quantify 
and communicate the values and services provided by urban trees (Keller and Konijnendijk 
2012).  Urban  tree  inventories  are  an  important  tool  for  decision-making  and  knowledge 
development related to e.g., mapping of storm-damaged trees and identification of the most 
affected  species  and  dimensions  (Jim  and  Liu  1997),  risk  management  (i.e.  minimizing 
damage  to  persons  and  property  (Mattheck  and  Breloer  1994;  Lonsdale  1999),  and 
assessment of tree species diversity (Sjöman et al. 2012). The latter is often coupled with pest 
and disease monitoring and risk analysis (Raupp et al. 2006). Urban tree inventories are also 
increasingly  used  by  researchers  to  model  the  contribution  of  urban  trees  to  ecosystem 
services, e.g., related their capacities to counter-act the urban heat island effect at local scales 
(Yokohari et al. 2001; Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou 2003), reduce the energy costs for indoor 
winter  heating  and  summer  cooling  (McPherson  et  al.  1997),  capture  air  pollution 
(McPherson et al., 1997; Nowak et al. 2006); and decrease stormwater runoff (McPherson et 
al. 1997). Urban tree inventories can also be used in determining the economic value of 
individual trees (CTLA 2000; Cullen 2002; Randrup 2005) and the overall economic benefits 
trees provide to urban societies (Maco and McPherson 2003; i-Tree 2012). The many usages 
of  urban  tree  inventories  are  by  no  means  mutually  exclusive,  yet  they  reflect  different 
valuations of urban forests and the goals of the specific tree inventory, which ultimately 
influence prioritization and selection of inventory parameters. 
As tree inventories are expensive to conduct and update, it is important to make the most out 
of every inventory performed. However, the greater the number of parameters to be measured 
and archived, the more expensive the inventory becomes. A recent comparative analysis of 
tree  inventories  from  the  10  largest  cities  in  the  Nordic  countries  showed  that  their 3 
 
inventories included between 20 and 25 parameters. Further examination revealed noticeable 
differences between the cities with respect to the type of parameters included. In fact, as 
many as 49 parameters were identified, only two of which were included by all cities, namely 
Species and Classification into street trees and park trees. A similar picture is likely to apply 
for other regions. 
While the extensive number of parameters used in previous urban tree data collection and 
reporting is probably an illustration of a high level of ambition, it also indicates a lack of 
consensus  about  the parameters that are the most  useful.  This  might  reflect  the fact  that 
different user groups are involved in the design of inventories. Initiatives have therefore been 
taken  to  standardize  urban  tree  inventories  (Östberg  et  al.  2012a;  Thomsen  2012;  UNRI 
2010). However, no previous study has attempted to rank the vast numbers of inventory 
parameters measured in terms of priority, so as to guide standardization efforts. Similarly, 
few studies have investigated how differences in responsibilities for urban tree databases and 
their use between commissioning agents and administrators of tree inventories (city officials), 
providers of tree care (arborists), and urban forestry researchers and teachers (academics) 
affect  their  prioritization  of  parameters  to  be  included  in  the  urban  tree  inventories 
(Maruthaveeran and Yaman 2010; Sjöman and Nielsen 2010; Starr 1990). The present study 
sought  to  fill  these  knowledge  gaps  through  a  systematic  expert  rating  of  tree  inventory 
parameters at national level in Sweden. The study was designed to (1) provide a reliable 
group prioritization of inventory parameters among experts, and (2) identify differences in 
ratings  between  the  main  groups  of  experts  engaged  in  urban  tree  inventory.  More 
specifically, the study was guided by the following two research questions: 
  Which parameters do experts rate as being the most relevant to include in urban tree 
inventories? 
  Does the rating of parameters deviate between different user groups, i.e. city officials, 
arborists, and academics?  
Materials and methods 
The  study  was  conducted  in  two  steps.  The  first  of  these  comprised  a  screening  of  tree 
inventory parameters and their definitions (see below). These parameters were then fed into a 
Delphi  survey,  where  three  expert  panels  separately  rated  the  relative  importance  of  the 
individual parameters for inclusion in a large-scale inventory of trees in urban streets and 
parks.  4 
 
Screening of tree inventory parameters 
The screening stage generated a total of 124 parameters (Appendix 1). These parameters were 
compiled from a wide range of urban tree databases, tree inventory guidelines, and scientific 
literature. By screening different sources of information, such as the tree databases for 10 of 
the  largest  cities  in  the  Nordic  countries  (Sjöman  et  al.  2012),  the  Urban  Forestry  Data 
Standards 2.0 supported by the USDA (UNRI 2010), and tree risk manuals (Forbes-Laird 
2010;  Smiley  et  al.  2007),  we  ensured  that  a  wide  range  of  different  parameters  were 
identified. See Östberg et al. (2012a) for a full list of the sources reviewed.  
The parameters were then classified into six thematic groups: 
a)  Descriptive  inventory  parameters,  i.e.  spatial,  qualitative,  and  quantitative 
descriptions  such  as  tree  location,  species,  DBH  (diameter  at  breast  height),  and 
height. 
b)  Vitality and safety, i.e. assessments of damage to trees, their vitality, and the risk of 
the tree itself causing damage. 
c)  Tree values, i.e. assessments of biological, aesthetic, and cultural values, etc. 
d)  Measures and maintenance needs, i.e. recommendations for management activities 
such as irrigation and pruning. 
e)  Database metadata, i.e. inventory metadata, such as when the tree inventory was last 
performed and by whom. 
f)  Documentation of management, i.e. notes on management such as the nursery from 
which the tree was procured, when it was planted, and the maintenance after planting. 
Delphi survey 
The Delphi method is an established qualitative research technique that seeks to provide a 
reliable group opinion through the use of expert judgment (Landeta 2006). The first Delphi 
study was performed in the 1950s (Dalkey and Helmer 1963) and since then a large number 
of research fields have used the method, including e.g. medical science (Graham et al. 2003) 
organization  science  (Nevo  and  Chan  2007),  and  environmental  science  (Bryant  and 
Abkowitz 2007). It has also been used recently in the areas of urban green structure science 
(James  et  al.  2009),  forest  preference  research  (Edwards  et  al.  2012)  and  assessment  of 
hazard tree parameters (Maruthaveeran and Yaman 2010).  
The steps in the Delphi process used in this study were adapted from Okoli and Pawlowski 
(2004), who describe the methodology for identification and categorization of experts, and 5 
 
from Graham et al. (2003), who describe the method for rating of parameters. The survey was 
conducted in parallel in three separate panels, judged by the authors to represent different 
responsibilities  for,  and  interest  in,  tree  inventories.  These  were:  a)  employees  at  city 
administrations procuring and managing urban tree care and urban tree inventories (hereafter 
termed  „city  officials‟);  b)  arboricultural  companies  and  consultants  (hereafter  termed 
„arborists‟); and c) researchers and teachers at universities and other educational and research 
institutions (hereafter termed „academics‟). 
Identification and categorization of expert panels 
The  snowball  method  (Okoli  and  Pawlowski  2004)  was  used  to  collect  information  on 
suitable experts. Initially, a list of members of the Swedish tree care association was acquired 
from the Swedish chapter of the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA). This list was 
supplemented by suggestions from research colleagues. Each person on the list was then 
contacted and asked to suggest experts on urban trees. The search followed a standardized 
procedure: 
  Step 1: One phone call 
  Step 2: One e-mail 
  Step 3: Three phone calls during one day 
  Step 4: Three phone calls during one other day 
People not reached after these steps were removed from the list. The search generated a list of 
78 experts, of which 18 were city officials, 51 were arborists, and 9 were academics at the 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences. Because of the limited number of academics 
and their affiliation to the same university, the search was broadened to include research 
establishments in the neighboring countries of Denmark, Finland, and Norway, resulting in 
24 academics in total.  
The experts were classified according to specific criteria for each panel. The city officials 
were classified according to: (1) their knowledge (formal or practical), (2) the geographical 
region of Sweden in which they worked, and (3) their range of different knowledge skills. 
The  arborists  were  classified  according  to:  (1)  their  knowledge  (different  types  of 
backgrounds), (2) their knowledge as consultants and practitioners, (3) whether they had a 
background in large or small businesses, and (4) the geographical region of Sweden in which 
they  worked.  The  academics  were  classified  according  to:  (1)  their  research  knowledge 6 
 
regarding  urban  trees  (also  including  different  types  of  knowledge,  for  example  plant 
pathology, soil science, method development, and plant nurseries), and (2) the Nordic country 
in which they worked.  
The aim was to select experts with reliable knowledge on urban trees, but also with a variety 
of perspectives. The authors then selected 10 experts from each group to achieve panel sizes 
similar to that of other Delphi studies (e.g. Edwards et al. 2012). After some hesitation from 
one of the academic panelists and one of the city officials, an extra panelist was selected for 
each of these two panels, resulting in a total of 32 panelists. Of these panelists, 24 took part in 
the whole study (8 city officials, 9 arborists, and 7 academics). The dropouts were mainly 
caused by participants‟ workload outside the Delphi study.  
A flow chart of the selection process and the number of experts rated is presented in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. Flow chart showing the selection process for identification, characterization, and selection of experts 
for the Delphi study.  8 
 
Delphi rating 
Directly after an expert had agreed to take part in the study, a detailed description of the 
project was e-mailed to him/her, together with the list of tree inventory parameters. The list 
contained all 124 tree inventory parameters identified in the screening phase, together with a 
short description and an example of how each parameter could be used. The panelists were 
asked to suggest and describe any missing parameters. In this way the list was expanded to 
148 parameters. (The inclusion of new parameters is further described in Appendix 1.) 
The adjusted list of parameters was e-mailed as an Excel document to the panelists and they 
were asked to rate all tree inventory parameters on a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 was not 
important and 10 was very important. When rating the parameters, the panelists were asked 
to consider the inventory parameters to be used in a large-scale urban tree inventory, where 
large-scale was defined as more than 5 000 trees, in both park and street environments. The 
panelists were given the opportunity to write short comments on each parameter, as this has 
been shown to  support  the panelists in  reaching  consensus  in earlier studies  (Rohrbaugh 
1979).  
Before the second round of rating, the ratings by individual panelists were compiled for each 
panel, so they could see the (anonymous) ratings of the other experts in their panel. The 
panelists were then instructed to rate each parameter again, especially considering parameters 
where their previous rating deviated considerably from the mean value of the panel. 
Analysis of Delphi data 
To determine when consensus was achieved, standardized Cronbach‟s alpha was used with a 
coefficient > 0.8 for the individual panels (SAS 9.2, SAS institute Inc.). Cronbach‟s alpha is a 
measurement of agreement, with a coefficient of 1 signifying total agreement. The value 
obtained for Cronbach‟s alpha is dependent on the number of items, and therefore needs to be 
adjusted for the specific dataset (Cortina 1993). Based on the Cronbach‟s alpha value from 
Graham et al. (2003) and advice from statistical experts, in the present study the coefficient 
was set to 0.8, which is generally considered good internal consistence (George and Mallery 
2008). 
The first round of rating resulted in a Cronbach‟s alpha value of 0.7497 for the city officials, 
0.7752 for the arborists, and 0.7245 for academics. The second round of rating resulted in a 
Cronbach‟s alpha value of 0.9009 for the city officials, 0.8984 for the arborists, and 0.8600 9 
 
for the academics, and the Delphi survey was therefore terminated after the second round of 
rating.  
To test whether the panels were individual panels before the first rating and whether the 
grouping of parameters (group A-F) was valid, a discriminant analysis (SPSS 20.0, IBM) of 
the panels was performed for each parameter group after the first round of rating. For all 
parameter groups the classification into the panels had a hit ratio of > 90%. This indicates 
that  the  panels  were  individual  panels  before  the  study  began  and  not  an  arbitrary 
construction  by  the  authors.  The  grouping  of  the  parameters  also  emerged  as  coherent 
groupings.  The  differences  between  panels  and  parameter  groups  after  the  Delphi  study 
ended were therefore tested by pair-wise comparisons using the Friedman test. The response 
was the mean score for each parameter within each Delphi panel and the individual parameter 
was used as the block.  
To  identify  the  key  parameters  separating  the  three  panels  after  the  Delphi  study  was 
terminated,  a  step-wise  discriminant  analysis  (SPSS  20.0,  IBM)  was  performed  for  each 
parameter group (group A-F). Minimization of Wilks‟ lambda was used as the method, where 
the minimum partial F-value to enter a parameter was set to 3.84 and the maximum for 
removal to 2.71.   
The step-wise discriminate analysis identified Free text as one of the explanatory variables in 
five out of six parameter groups. (Free text means an opportunity to include notes that are not 
predefined. All Free text parameters are attached to a predefined parameter as an opportunity 
to write further information and details.) Accordingly, Free text was added as a parameter 
group, meaning that seven parameter groups were tested (parameters A-F and Free text).  
The top  25 parameters  for each panel  and overall were then  extracted  for more detailed 
analysis. The decision to select 25 parameters reflected the number of parameters included in 
tree inventories in the largest Swedish cities of Gothenburg (25), Malmö (26), and Stockholm 
(20),  as  well  as  other  Scandinavian  and  North  American  cities  studied  by  Keller  and 
Konijnendijk (2012). In order to qualify and validate our interpretation of differences in the 
top  25  parameters  between  the  panels,  the  list  was  presented  for,  and  discussed  with, 
representatives from each expert group. 
Results 10 
 
Comparisons  of  mean  value  for  the  parameter  groups  showed  that  parameter  group  F 
(Documentation of management) received the lowest mean rating from all panels. Group D 
(Measures and maintenance needs) was the highest rated group for the city officials, while 
the Free text parameter was rated highest by the academics and the arborists. In contrast, the 
city officials rated the Free text parameter second lowest (Table 1).  
The pair-wise comparisons showed that parameter group B (Vitality and safety) was the only 
group upon which the three panels agreed, while the ratings deviated significantly between 
the  panels  for  parameters  in  group  A  (Descriptive  inventory  parameters),  group  F 
(Documentation of management) and Free text. The ratings by city officials and arborists 
deviated the most, only agreeing on parameter group B. The academics and the arborists 
agreed on four of the parameter groups (Table 1).  
Table 1. Parameter group according to the list presented in the Materials & Methods section, together with mean 
rating for the three panels and how well the panelists agreed on the rating according to a multiple pair-wise 
comparison. 
The letters a, b, and c show the agreement between panels (based on the Friedman test), with the same letter 
indicating agreement between the panels and parameter groups.  
Parameter group  City 
officials 
Arborists   Academics 
A- Descriptive inventory parameters  5.5
a  6.6
c   7.3
b 
B- Vitality and safety  6.2
a  7.8
a   7.9
a 
C- Tree values  5.3
a  6.7
b   6.7
b 
D- Measures and maintenance needs  6.6
a  7.8
b   7.0
ab 
E- Database metadata  6.1
a  7.0
b   7.1
b 
F- Documentation of management  3.5
a  4.3
c   3.8
b 
Parameters on Free text  5.4
a  8.4
c   8.8
b 
 
Top 25 parameters according to overall mean 
Of the 25 parameters that received the highest mean value overall, parameters from Group A 
(Descriptive inventory parameters) were most frequent for all tree panels, with 8, 5, and 6 
respectively  for  the  city  officials,  academics,  and  arborists.  However,  the  academics  and 
arborists  had  the  same  amount  of  parameters  from  Group  B  (Vitality  and  safety).  In 
comparison, the parameter group with the lowest number of parameters in the top 25 list 
varied  between  the  panels.  It  was  Group  C  (Tree  values)  for  the  city  officials,  with  2 
parameters; Group F (Documentation of management) for the academics, with 1 parameter; 
and Group E (Database) for the arborists, with 1 parameter (Table 2).  11 
 
Only the parameter Scientific name of the tree species and genera received a rating of 10.0 
from  all  three  panels.  For  the  city  officials,  Coordinates  also  received  10.0  and  for  the 
academics three other parameters received 10.0, namely Identification number, Date of latest 
inventory, and Date of first inventory. The arborists did not give 10.0 to any other parameter.  
Among  the  individual  parameters  included  in  the  overall  top  25  list,  some  noticeable 
differences in ratings were observed between the panels. In the mean overall ranking by the 
three panels, Year of planting was ranked in place 19, but the panel of city officials ranked it 
5, the academics 27, and the arborists 99. The three parameters Date of registration in the 
database, Date of update in the database, and Date of latest inventory, belonging to the group 
Database, were also rated very low by the arborists, 105, 69, and 50, respectively, compared 
with 25, 20, and 7 as the overall for the three panels. The Street or park tree parameter and 
Stem circumference at 1 meter height at planting deviated. The Street or park tree parameter 
was ranked in place 7 by the city officials, 29 by the academics, and 40 by the arborists. Stem 
circumference at 1 meter height at planting deviated in a similar way, being placed 8 by the 
city officials, 51 by the academics, and 24 by the arborists. The city officials also deviated 
from the two other panels when it came to the parameter Free text (on hazard and damage), 
which they placed at 54, compared with 6 for the academics and 10 for the arborists (Table 
2). 
Two  of  the  extra  parameters  added  by  the  panelists  were  among  the  25  parameters  that 
received the overall highest mean values. These were Type of constructed planting site (place 
16) and Soil protection around the tree (place 22). 
The total mean values for all parameters differed between the panels. The city officials gave a 
mean of 5.8 for all parameters, the academics 7.1, and the arborists 7.0, compared with the 
overall mean of 6.7 for all parameters (Appendix 1). The mean for the top 25 parameters was 
8.7 overall, 8.6 for the city officials, 9.6 for the academics, and 9.2 for the arborists (Table 2).  12 
 
Table 2. The parameters listed and their mean ranking. Codes in brackets indicate membership of one of six different groups of parameters (A = Descriptive inventory 
parameters, B = Vitality and safety, C = Tree values, D = Measures and maintenance, E = Database metadata, F = Documentation of management). After the mean overall 
ranking for all parameters, the ranking of the parameter by the three panels (CO =City officials, AC= Academics, AR= Arborists) is given in brackets. All parameters are 
listed in order of prioritization by the three panels. 
Parameter 
placement for 
the different 
panels 
Parameter according to 
mean value 
Mean rating and 
placement in the 
individual panels 
City officials  Mean  Academics  Mean  Arborists  Mean 
1  Scientific name of the tree 
species and genera (A) 
10.0 (CO:1 AC:1 AR:1)  Scientific name of the tree 
species and genera (A) 
10.0  Scientific name of the 
tree species and 
genera (A) 
10.0  Scientific name of the tree 
species and genera (A) 
10.0 
2  Vitality (B)  9.8 (CO:3 AC:5 AR:2)  Coordinates (A)  10.0  Identification number 
(E) 
10.0  Vitality (B)  9.8 
3  Coordinates (A)  9.6 (CO:2 AC:9 AR:11)  Vitality (B)  9.8  Date of latest 
inventory (E) 
10.0  Identification number (E)  9.8 
4  Hazard class (B)  9.4 (CO:4 AC:19 AR:6)  Hazard class (B)  9.5  Date of first inventory 
(E) 
10.0  Name of disease or pest (B)  9.7 
5  Identification number (E)  9.2 (CO:26 AC:2 AR:3)  Year of planting (A)  9.4  Vitality (A)  9.9  Free text concerning the time 
factor for the maintenance 
and operations (D) 
9.7 
6  Presence of fruit bodies (B)  9.0 (CO:17 AC:11 
AR:7) 
Date of latest inventory 
(E) 
9.0  Free text on hazard 
and damage (B) 
9.9  Hazard class (B)  9.6 
7  Date of latest inventory (E)  9.0(CO:6 AC:3 AR:50)  Street or park trees (A)  9.0  Date of registration in 
the database (E) 
9.9  Presence of fruit bodies (B)  9.6 
8  Category of care (D)  9.0(CO:11 AC:12 
AR:23) 
Stem circumference at 1 
metre height at planting 
(A) 
8.9  Free text on diseases 
and pests  (B) 
9.9  Free text on new planting of 
trees (F) 
9.4 
9  Conservation value (C)  9.0(CO:12 AC:20 
AR:13) 
Type of planting pit (A)  8.9  Coordinates (A)  9.7  Free text on the cultural value 
of the tree (C) 
9.3 
10  Street or park trees (A)  8.8(CO:7 AC:29 AR:40)  Protection value (C)  8.8  Damage class (B)  9.7  Proposed measures (D)  9.2 
11  Age class (A)  8.7(CO:21 AC:21 
AR:14) 
Category of care (D)  8.6  Presence of fruit 
bodies (B) 
9.6  Coordinates (A)  9.1 
12  Stem circumference at 1 
meter height at planting (A) 
8.7(CO:8 AC:51 AR:24)  Conservation value (C)  8.6  Category of care (D)  9.6  Establishment pruning (F)  9.1 
13  Date of planting (F)  8.6(CO:16 AC:22 
AR:30) 
Type of constructed 
planting site (F) 
8.4  Free text on tree 
damage (B) 
9.6  Conservation value (C)  9.0 13 
 
14  Name of disease or pest (B)  8.5(CO:33 AC:52 AR:4)  Proposed measures (D)  8.3  Free text on tree 
conservation value (C) 
9.4  Age class (A)  9.0 
15  Reason of felling (E)  8.5(CO:18 AC:30 
AR:36) 
Date of registration in the 
database (E) 
8.3  Free text concerning 
the time factor for the 
maintenance and 
operations (D) 
9.4  Ground coverage under the 
tree crown (A) 
9.0 
16  Type of constructed 
planting site (F) 
8.4(CO:13 AC:48 
AR:43) 
Date of planting (F)  8.1  Free text on inventory 
information (A) 
9.4  Name of fungi (B)  9.0 
17  Proposed measures (D)  8.3(CO:14 AC:72 
AR:10) 
Presence of fruit bodies 
(B) 
8.0  Free text on tree 
management (D) 
9.4  Protected by law (C)  9.0 
18  Street address (A)  8.3(CO:29 AC:45 
AR:33) 
Reason of felling (E)  8.0  Free text concerning 
the identification and 
local (A) 
9.4  Damage class, detailed (B)  9.0 
19  Year of planting (A)  8.2(CO:5 AC:37 AR:99)  Date of update in the 
database (E) 
8.0  Hazard class (B)  9.3  Free text on hazard and 
damage (B) 
8.8 
20  Date of update in the 
database (E) 
8.2(CO:19 AC:23 
AR:69) 
Proposals for action, time 
(D) 
8.0  Conservation value 
(C) 
9.3  Proposals for action, time (D)  8.8 
21 
Presence of stem protection 
(A) 
8.2(CO:22 AC:31 
AR:61) 
Age class (A)  7.9  Age class (A)  9.3  Free text on tree vitality (A)  8.8 
22 
Soil protection around the 
tree (A) 
8.1(CO:32 AC:38 
AR:44) 
Presence of stem 
protection (A) 
7.9  Date of planting (F)  9.3  Free text on diseases and 
pests (B) 
8.8 
23 
Free text on hazard and 
damages (B) 
8.1(CO:54 AC:6 AR:19)  Irrigation programme for 
trees (F) 
7.9  Date of update in the 
database (E) 
9.3  Category of care (D)  8.7 
24 
Owner(E)  8.1(CO:28 AC:58 
AR:29) 
Contractor for planting 
(F) 
7.8  Free text on cultural 
value of the trees (C) 
9.3  Stem circumference at 1 
metre height at planting (A) 
8.7 
25 
Date of registration in the 
database (E) 
8.1(CO:15 AC:7 
AR:105) 
Identification number (E)  7.8  Free text on tree 
aesthetics (C) 
9.3  Pruning (D)  8.7 
  Mean  8.7  Mean  8.4  Mean  9.2  Mean  8.6 
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Changes and comments on parameters 
The number of comments made on the individual tree inventory parameters in the Delphi 
study varied between the panels. The city officials commented in the first rating on a mean of 
20 parameters per panelist (range 0-92 comments). In round two this number increased to a 
mean of 34 (range 0-92). The arborists commented on a mean of 4 parameters (range 0-10) in 
the first round, and this increased to a mean of 12 (range 0-57) in the second round. The 
academics commented on a mean of 5 parameters (range 0-18) in the first round and on a 
mean of 9 (range 0-18) in the second round.  
The number of changed ratings  in  the Delphi study varied between the panels.  The  city 
officials changed a mean of 64 ratings (range 0-114 ratings), the arborists 48 (range 1-99), 
and the academics 37 (range 0-90). 
Discussion 
Parameter groups 
The different responsibilities and usages for urban tree inventories represented by the three 
panels evidently affected their rating of the parameter groups. Thus the results reaffirm that 
communication between the stakeholders is crucial for successful design and usage of tree 
inventories (Schipperijn et al. 2005). Group D (Measures and maintenance needs) was rated 
highest  by  city  officials,  but  not  by  the  two  other  panels  (Table  1).  This  is  probably  a 
consequence  of  city  officials  having  the  responsibility  for  planning  and  funding  tree 
management  (e.g.  Pokorny  2003;  Miller  1997).  However,  the  panels  agreed  upon  the 
importance of the parameter group B (Vitality and safety), which was rated second highest by 
all three panels. This is likely to reflect the fact that the risk of trees causing damage or 
injuries is generally one of the determining factors in conducting or updating inventories of 
the urban tree stock (Keller and Konijnendijk 2012; Thomsen 2012; Pokorny 2003).  
All panels gave a low rating to group F (Documentation of management). This was somewhat 
surprising, considering that management actions (or lack of action) often directly affect the 
vitality and safety status of urban trees. A likely explanation, confirmed by the panels, relates 
to the demand for continuous updating over time (Miller 1997). This interpretation is further 
supported by the fact  that group E (Database  metadata) received an intermediate rating. 
Compared with documentation of management actions for individual trees, database metadata 
are relatively easy to maintain. 15 
 
The relatively low rating of group C (Tree values) might reflect the fact that tree inventories 
are mainly used as a management tool, whereas their potential use in more strategic planning 
largely remains to be exploited in the Scandinavian countries (e.g. Thomsen 2012).  
The group of parameters that stands out is Free text. While the city officials consistently gave 
this group very low ratings, the arborists and the academics rated Free text highest of all 
parameter groups. When discussing the study results with the academics, it emerged that their 
high ranking of Free text reflected an interest in nuances. However, the academics were also 
aware of the trade-offs needed, as city officials have to think of what is practically possible. 
Thus updating of inventory parameters, and especially free text parameters, is a common 
challenge to achieving the goals and aims of tree inventories and keeping them valid and 
useful over time (Keller and Konijnendijk 2012). As an illustration of this, one of the city 
official panelists argued that: “Inclusion of free text parameters would be great, but it is not 
possible to keep them updated. It is a question of self-preservation compared to the other 
panels who are more dreamers.” While the arborists in principle agreed with this statement, 
they regarded free text as important when an inventory is to be updated, and argued that in 
the absence of free text, tree inventories would need to be extended to include a number of 
other parameters in order to prevent important information from being lost over time.  
The city officials were generally more cautious about giving higher scores. Their mean rating 
was 5.3, compared with 7.3 for the academics and 7.0 for the arborists. A likely explanation 
is that the city officials, being the group that purchases and manages tree inventories, have 
been influenced by actual inventories (which include only about 25 parameters or less) and 
know the challenges involved in updating these inventories (Keller and Konijnendijk 2012). 
However, the city officials had a higher Cronbach‟s alpha value than the other two panels and 
were more willing to change their rating. It is therefore also possible that their lower scores 
were linked to a „desire‟ to achieve consensus. 
Individual parameters 
The  extensive  number  of  inventory  parameters  identified  in  the  initial  screening  (148) 
illustrates the tough decision-making needed when parameters are to be selected for inclusion 
in urban tree inventories. The panelist ranked 6-7 times more parameters than are normally 
included  in  an  inventory.  Our  main  contribution  in  this  respect  was  to  overcome  this 
difficulty  and  quantify  the  relative  importance  of  each  parameter  using  rigorous 
methodology. The parameters that obtained the highest rankings therefore deserve further 16 
 
attention. As mentioned, a reasonable cut-off was the top 25 parameters, as this reflects the 
upper limit for number of parameters included in most urban tree inventories.  
Broadly speaking, the top 25 parameters presented in Table 2 are supported by the literature. 
For  example,  the  top-rated  parameters  Scientific  name  (ranked  1  overall),  Coordinates 
(ranked  3),  and  Identification  number  (ranked  5)  are  commonly  used  in  the  published 
literature,  illustrating  agreement  on  the  importance  of  parameters  that  ensure  systematic 
registration and documentation of tree locations (Sreetheran et al. 2011; Hsu 1997; Sudol and 
Zach 1987). Similarly, the use of Vitality (ranked 2), Hazard class (ranked 4), and Presence 
of  fruit  bodies  of  fungi  (ranked  6)  in  the  scientific  literature  supports  their  high  ranking 
(Terho and Hallaksela 2008; Terho et al. 2007). However, there were some outliers. One 
parameter  that  illustrates  this  is  DBH.  On  reviewing  the  literature,  DBH  is  among  the 
parameters most commonly used in scientific studies of e.g., economic benefit calculations (i-
Tree 2012), climate management (Ningal et al. 2010), and air pollution (Diem and Comrie 
1998),  indicating  its  relevance  for  city  officials  and  academics.  However,  in  the  Delphi 
ranking DBH was only rated 103. While this result is difficult to explain fully, it might be a 
reflection of the fact that cities use other parameters to measure tree size, e.g., diameter at 1 
meter, crown diameter, or tree height. However, this parameter also achieved a low ranking 
(105), as did the remaining two measures of stem size; stem circumference at 1.3 m height 
(120) and stem diameter at 1 m height (146) (see Appendix 1). The low ranking of all four 
parameters for the data category „stem size‟ might indicate that while the panelists agreed that 
stem size was an important category to be included in urban tree inventories, they disagreed 
about the best parameter to measure it. 
Our  expectation  was  that  the  city  officials  and  the  arborists  would  have  a  much  more 
practical attitude than the academics  and that this  would be revealed in higher rating of 
parameters such as Pruning. However, the academics gave the highest score of 9.1 to this 
parameter, compared with 6.5 for the city officials and 8.7 for the arborists. In subsequent 
discussions, it was revealed that the city officials had rated the parameter low mainly because 
of their experience of the difficulties in keeping it updated.  
Limitations 
The study achieved a systematic expert rating of urban tree inventory parameters, with the 
Delphi  method  being  applied  to  allow  broader  conclusions  to  be  drawn.  The  number  of 
panelists that took part in the whole study (24) was higher than that in Graham et al. (2003), 17 
 
where 13 panelists took part, and in line with Edwards et al. (2012), where 10 experts made 
up each panel. The number of panelists, together with the careful selection process, reduced 
the risk of individual panel members having a significant impact on the scores. The panelists 
were instructed to rate the inventory parameters independently to avoid ranking of parameters 
in comparison with other parameters, e.g., a high value on branch growth but not on tree 
vitality, because the panelist regarded branch growth as a measure of tree vitality. However, 
the instruction might also have implied that important data fields where many alternative 
parameters were provided obtained low rankings because the panelists disagreed about the 
parameter to measure it. As discussed above, this was likely to be the case for the four 
different measures of stem size. Furthermore, the panelists were asked to rate the parameters 
for use in a large-scale urban tree inventory, without further specification of the purpose of 
the inventory, so the rankings should be interpreted with caution.  
While the above aspects set obvious limitations on the validity of the ranking of individual 
parameters  and  its  validity  for  inventories  with  an  explicit  focus,  such  as  hazard  tree 
management  (Lonsdale  1999),  economic  valuation  (Randrup  2005),  or  conflicts  between 
trees and urban infrastructure (Östberg et al. 2012b), we believe that by not having a stated 
purpose,  the  experts‟  rankings  were  more  likely  to  express  the  overall  relevance  of  the 
individual parameters for inclusion in urban tree inventories.  
The study is by necessity dependent on limitations of time and place. As an example, it is 
worth mentioning that very few Swedish municipal park departments would have considered 
risk tree management an issue only a few years ago, while before Dutch elm disease very few 
considered  invasive  plant  diseases  a  problem.  This  indicates  that  the  motives  for  tree 
inventories  are  continuously  evolving  and  that  the  underlying  reason  for  conducting  tree 
inventories and prioritization of inventory parameters to be included can change. Related to 
this, threats related to climate change and air pollutants, but also opportunities related to 
technological  developments,  are  likely  to  add  new  relevant  parameters  and  change 
prioritization among parameters to be included in urban tree inventories in the future. 
Conclusions 
The rankings presented in this study appear to provide a reliable prioritization of inventory 
parameters, where the top 25 parameters can serve as a guide for standardization efforts in 
Sweden. As many of the parameters included in the top 25 list are mentioned in studies from 
other countries around the world, such as Finland (Terho and Hallaksela 2008), Malaysia 18 
 
(Maruthaveeran and Yaman 2010), and the USA (Martin et al. 2011), the rankings can also 
serve as a guide for international standardization of urban tree inventories. However, the 
study would benefit from being repeated in other countries. Similarly, repeating the Delphi 
study for urban tree inventories at smaller and larger scales (e.g., an individual street/park, 
cities of varying sizes, and national surveys) could help validate the results of this study and 
ultimately identify an appropriate number of inventory parameters which can still yield the 
data necessary to promote effective urban tree management programs. Such standards could 
reduce the costs of data collection and analysis and facilitate future comparison of urban 
forest  between  cities  and  countries.  In  a  wider  perspective,  standardization  also  has  the 
potential to support the development of other urban forest tools.  
On  a  more  detailed  level,  the  study  revealed  distinct  dissimilarities  in  the  ranking  of 
parameters between city officials, arborists, and academics. Keeping in mind the differences 
in responsibility for, and use of, urban tree databases, these dissimilarities are understandable, 
but problems can arise if the gap between the groups becomes too wide. In relation to this, 
the differences identified and the indicative explanations given improve our ability to capture 
the  divergent  agendas  within  urban  forestry  more  fully.  Broadly  speaking,  the  results 
emphasize  the  need  for  collaboration  between  the  research  community  and  those 
commissioning, conducting, and managing inventories. Only by applying a transdisciplinary 
approach to the selection of parameters can urban tree inventories can be strengthened and 
made more relevant. We propose that the agenda be broadened to related disciplines and 
research agendas, so as to maximize the usability of urban tree inventories as data sources for 
assessment of the many ecosystem services provided by urban forests. 
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Appendix 1 
A total of 37 new parameters were suggested. Several other suggestions were made by the 
panelists,  but  after  discussions  amongst  the  authors  these  parameters  were  merged  into 
different „Free text‟ parameters because they were not considered capable of standing as 
individual parameters in the Delphi study. Examples of these parameters were: Use of the 
wood after cutting the tree down, and Damage to the tree on delivery from the nursery. The 
decision to add several free text fields resulted in the original free text field being split into 15 
new free text groups, which were specific for the different types of parameters. To reduce the 
number of parameters from 161, thus making the survey somewhat more manageable, 13 
parameters  were  included  within  existing  parameters  or  were  excluded  from  the  list  of 
parameters. The new parameters are marked with an asterisk (*), the parameters that were 
included in existing parameters are marked with letters in alphabetical order, and deleted 
parameters are denoted „Deleted‟. 
Table 3. Ratings for all parameters in the Delphi study, sorted by mean overall value for all panels (city 
officials, arborists, and academics) and the mean rating given by the individual panels. 
Placemen
t 
according 
to the 
mean 
ranking 
Parameter  Para
meter 
group 
(A-F) 
Mean 
overall 
value of 
the 
three 
panels  
Mean 
city 
officia
ls 
Mean 
academics 
Mean 
arbori
sts 
1  Scientific name of the tree species and genera  A  10.0  10.0  10.0  10.0 
2  Vitality  B  9.8  9.8  9.9  9.8 
3  Coordinates  A  9.6  10.0  9.7  9.1 
4  Hazard class  B  9.4  9.5  9.3  9.6 
5  Identification number  E  9.2  7.8  10.0  9.8 
6  Presence of fruit bodies  B  9.0  8.0  9.6  9.6 
7  Date of latest inventory  E  9.0  9.0  10.0  7.9 
8  Category of care  D  9.0  8.6  9.6  8.7 
9  Conservation value  C  9.0  8.6  9.3  9.0 
10  Street or park trees  A  8.8  9.0  9.1  8.1 
11  Age class  A  8.7  7.9  9.3  9.0 
12  Stem circumference at 1 metre height at planting  A  8.7  8.9  8.4  8.7 
13  Date of planting  F  8.6  8.1  9.3  8.4 
14  Name of disease or pest  B  8.5  7.3  8.4  9.7 
15  Reason for felling  E  8.5  8.0  9.1  8.2 
16  Type of constructed planting site*  F  8.4  8.4  8.7  8.0 
17  Proposed measures  D  8.3  8.3  7.6  9.2 
18  Street address  A  8.3  7.6  8.9  8.3 
19  Year of planting  A  8.2  9.4  9.0  6.3 
20  Date of update in the database  E  8.2  8.0  9.3  7.3 
21  Presence of stem protection  A  8.2  7.9  9.1  7.6 
22  Soil protection around the tree*  A  8.1  7.4  9.0  8.0 
23  Free text on hazard and damages* (a, b, c)  B  8.1  5.8  9.9  8.8 
24  Owner  E  8.1  7.7  8.1  8.6 
25  Date of registration in the database  E  8.1  8.3  9.9  6.2 23 
 
26  Pruning  D  8.1  6.5  9.1  8.7 
27  Type of planting pit  A  8.1  8.9  8.9  6.6 
28  Damage class  B  8.1  7.6  9.7  6.9 
29  Protection value  C  8.0  8.8  8.0  7.2 
30  Proposals for action, time  D  7.9  8.0  7.0  8.8 
31  Ground coverage under the tree crown  A  7.9  5.8  9.0  9.0 
32  Free text on tree vitality* (a)  B  7.9  5.9  9.0  8.8 
33  Swedish name of the tree species and genera  A  7.9  7.8  7.7  8.1 
34  Free text on tree damage* (a)  B  7.8  5.8  9.6  8.2 
35  Free text on diseases and pests* (a)  B  7.8  4.8  9.9  8.8 
36  Free text on the cultural value of the tree* (a)  C  7.8  4.8  9.3  9.3 
37  Mechanical damage*  B  7.7  6.1  8.4  8.7 
38  Name of fungus  B  7.7  6.4  7.7  9.0 
39  Date of first inventory  E  7.7  6.6  10.0  6.4 
40  Conflict with infrastructure  A  7.7  5.4  9.0  8.7 
41  Name of the person who conducted the latest inventory  E  7.7  6.9  9.1  7.0 
42  Maintenance programme  D  7.7  6.0  9.0  8.0 
43  Free text on tree conservation value* (a)  C  7.6  4.8  9.4  8.7 
44  Free text concerning the time factor for the maintenance 
and operations* (a) 
D  7.4  3.3  9.4  9.7 
45  City or municipality (g, h)  E  7.4  6.3  7.9  8.2 
46  Protected by law*  C  7.4  6.0  7.3  9.0 
47  Establishment pruning  F  7.4  5.5  7.6  9.1 
48  Free text on new planting of trees* (a)  F  7.4  3.5  9.1  9.4 
49  Type of planting  A  7.4  5.6  8.4  8.0 
50  Tree characteristics*  C  7.4  7.8  7.9  6.4 
51  Free text on tree aesthetics* (a)  C  7.3  4.3  9.3  8.3 
52  Damage class, detailed  B  7.3  3.5  9.3  9.0 
53  Type of inventory  E  7.2  5.6  8.0  8.1 
54  Ground cover around the tree trunk  A  7.2  5.0  8.3  8.4 
55  Need for new plant bed*  D  7.2  6.5  7.0  8.2 
56  Free text on tree biological values* (a, d)  C  7.2  4.8  8.6  8.3 
57  Salting on the site  A  7.2  4.8  8.9  8.0 
58  Contractor for planting  F  7.2  7.8  6.0  7.8 
59  Infrastructure near the tree  A  7.1  4.5  9.1  7.8 
60  Irrigation programme for trees*  F  7.1  7.9  6.1  7.3 
61  Ground cover at planting  F  7.1  6.4  7.3  7.6 
62  Watering during the establishment phase  F  7.0  5.1  8.4  7.6 
63  Registered in the database by:  E  7.0  5.5  9.3  6.2 
64  Amount of dieback  B  7.0  5.6  9.0  6.3 
65  Nursery  F  6.9  6.1  6.7  8.0 
66  Number of trunks  A  6.9  4.8  8.1  7.9 
67  Date of felling  E  6.9  7.6  6.3  6.8 
68  Crown diameter  A  6.9  5.4  7.3  8.0 
69  Cultural and historical value  C  6.9  5.3  7.4  7.9 
70  Free text on inventory information* (a, i)  A  6.9  3.3  9.4  7.9 
71  Person who conducted the first inventory  E  6.8  5.9  9.0  5.7 
72  Production method (e.g. bare-rooted or balled and 
burlapped) 
F  6.8  5.4  6.7  8.4 
73  Free text on the management of the tree* (a, e, f)  D  6.8  3.5  9.4  7.6 
74  Successor*  C  6.8  5.6  7.1  7.6 
75  Disturbance on the site  B  6.7  6.1  6.8  7.2 
76  Need for protective measures  D  6.7  4.1  8.3  7.6 
77  Stem protection repair or removal*  A  6.6  6.9  6.3  6.8 
78  Air infiltration well*  A  6.6  6.4  7.3  6.1 
79  Leaf density and leaf size*  A  6.6  4.5  8.7  6.6 
80  Free text concerning the identification and site* ( a)  A  6.6  2.6  9.4  7.7 
81  Risk of damage due to soil protection grid*  B  6.5  6.5  6.0  7.0 
82  Free text on tree position* (a)  A  6.5  2.8  9.1  7.6 
83  Stem height  A  6.5  4.9  7.4  7.1 24 
 
84  Presence of tree support (j)  F  6.4  4.9  6.6  7.9 
85  Date of next scheduled inventory  E  6.4  5.6  6.6  7.1 
86  Person who made the latest update in the database  E  6.4  5.4  7.9  6.0 
87  Tree height  A  6.4  4.8  7.6  6.9 
88  Free text on tree size* (a)  A  6.4  3.3  9.3  6.7 
89  Previous management*  D  6.4  4.4  6.9  7.9 
90  Aesthetic value  C  6.4  5.1  7.4  6.6 
91  Ground clearance under the tree crown (lowest hanging 
branch) 
A  6.4  3.9  8.0  7.2 
92  Control of tree support  F  6.3  4.3  7.0  7.6 
93  Tree size for classes  A  6.2  4.5  7.8  6.3 
94  Distance from the tree to the nearest traffic  E  6.1  3.3  7.4  7.6 
95  Yearly shoot growth  B  6.1  4.5  7.3  6.4 
96  Soil and pH  A  6.0  3.8  8.1  6.2 
97  Location on properties  A  6.0  5.1  6.5  6.3 
98  Geographical cultural value of trees*  C  5.9  4.7  7.0  6.1 
99  Road type  E  5.9  2.9  7.7  7.2 
100  Body responsible for tree care   E  5.9  6.2  5.3  6.1 
101  Proportion of the planting site around the tree that 
comprises permeable materials. 
A  5.8  3.5  7.5  6.3 
102  Control of irrigation during the establishment phase  F  5.7  4.4  6.4  6.4 
103  Stem diameter at 1.3 m height  A  5.7  3.3  7.3  6.5 
104  Original tree planting in the historical site*  C  5.7  4.4  5.9  6.8 
105  Stem circumference at 1 m height  A  5.4  4.5  7.1  4.7 
106  Fertilisation programme for the tree (*)  F  5.4  6.1  3.9  6.2 
107  Function on the site  A  5.4  3.0  7.0  6.1 
108  Active graves under the tree crown  A  5.4  1.5  8.0  6.6 
109  Clone from an older individual (*)  C  5.3  3.8  5.3  6.9 
110  Estimated lifetime  A  5.3  4.5  6.3  5.0 
111  Purpose of inventory  E  5.2  3.9  5.3  6.4 
112  Diseases and pests in vicinity of the tree*  B  5.2  3.4  4.3  7.9 
113  Check on age when the tree was cut down*  E  5.2  4.1  4.1  7.2 
114  Species suitability for the site  C  5.1  3.4  7.3  4.6 
115  Period of planting  F  5.0  4.9  4.1  6.0 
116  Size of holes on the trunk or branches  C  5.0  5.0  4.4  5.6 
117  Deciduous or conifer  A  4.9  5.9  4.3  4.4 
118  Land use (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency)  A  4.8  1.8  7.0  5.7 
119  Distance to nearest building/object  A  4.8  2.6  6.0  5.8 
120  Stem circumference at 1.3 m height  A  4.8  4.6  5.5  4.3 
121  Action need (Swedish Environmental Protection 
Agency) 
D  4.8  3.9  3.8  6.7 
122  Female or male clone  A  4.8  3.9  6.0  4.4 
123  Distance to nearest house  A  4.7  3.6  5.3  5.2 
124  Type of district  E  4.7  2.1  5.6  6.3 
125  Environmentally enhancing properties  C  4.7  2.8  6.6  4.7 
126  Planting site with ridges  A  4.6  2.6  5.4  5.9 
127  Characteristics (Swedish Environmental Protection 
Agency) 
C  4.6  3.8  4.6  5.6 
128  Size of the part at risk of falling  B  4.6  3.1  5.1  5.6 
129  Architectural suitability  C  4.6  2.8  4.9  6.1 
130  Proposals for action, time (Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency) 
D  4.5  3.6  3.8  6.2 
131  Available soil volume  A  4.4  3.8  5.3  4.2 
132  Estimated cost of measures  D  4.4  5.8  3.6  3.9 
133  Date of decision to conduct the inventory  E  4.4  4.1  3.9  5.1 
134  Planting site orientation/aspect*  A  4.3  2.6  5.7  4.7 
135  Amount of dead wood  C  4.3  3.6  5.1  4.2 
136  Slope under the tree crown  A  4.2  2.5  4.6  5.7 
137  Cost of the tree  F  4.2  3.3  3.7  5.6 
138  Job title of the person who carried out the last inventory  E  4.1  3.9  3.8  4.6 25 
 
139  Visibility  C  4.1  3.9  5.0  3.3 
140  Crown height (lowest branch to the leading shoot)  A  4.1  2.5  5.7  4.0 
141  Percentage of crown missing  B  4.0  2.3  5.7  4.2 
142  Traffic intensity  E  4.0  2.3  5.3  4.6 
143  Volume of mulm (Swedish Environmental Protection 
Agency) (mulm = dead wood, leaves, old bird nests, 
etc.) 
C  4.0  3.8  3.7  4.4 
144  Purpose of inventory (Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency) 
E  3.8  2.8  2.4  6.1 
145  Exposure to light  A  3.7  2.1  5.0  4.0 
146  Stem diameter at 1 m height  A  3.6  2.5  4.6  3.8 
147  Crown volume  A  3.2  2.3  4.7  2.8 
148  Measuring method for stem diameter/circumference (*)  A  3.0  2.1  4.2  2.7 
   Mean     6.5  5.3  7.3  7.0 
             
  Deleted            
   Angle of the tree to the horizon           
  Remarks/free text
a           
  Checklist for risk assessment
 b           
  Tree species risk profile
 c           
  Environmental valuation method
 d           
  Property condition
            
  Proposed moving of the tree
 e           
  Use of the wood 
f           
   City or municipality
 g           
  Area/district
 h           
  Weather when the inventory was conducted
 i           
   Extended control of tree support
 j           
The new parameters are marked with an asterisk (*), the parameters that were included in existing parameters 
are marked with letters in alphabetical order, and deleted parameters are denoted „„Deleted‟‟. 